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MRS-.MARVIN, TITANIC WIDOW, TO WED AGAIN. | si

SB NO DECLINE1 ^ ? . r . >

Nineteen Cities Reporting 
Show 38 Per Cent. Gain 

Over July of 1912.
' «■2

VState Legislature by Vote of 79 to 45 Finds That Govern
or Misappropriated Party Funds in Order to Play 
Wall ^Street Stocks—-Wife Makes Eleventh Hoar 
Confession, Stating That She Did it.

WESTERN CITIES FALL
OFF « THEIR TOTALS2>l

Toronto Permits Were More 
Than Double any Other • 

Canadian City.
«j

i:
and send the articles to the Speaker’s was re-passed unanimously over the 
desk with a resolution that they De governor’s vdto.
adopted. Many members, buoyed no longer

A roll call showed the adoption of by t-he excitement attendant upon the 
a resolution by a vote of 79 to 32. A expectation of a roll call on the im- 
committee was appointed to acquaint peachment resolution, leaned back in 
the senate with the assembly’s action their chairs and closed their eyes, and 
on the impeachment at the meeting soon there was audible sounds of deep' 
of the Senate scheduled for 11 o’clock and labored breathing in some of the 
this morning Majority leaders assert- members’ chairs.

1 ed their belief that with the présenta- leaned forward, looking over the rows 
tien to the Senate of the articles of of men with their heads thrust down 
impeachment. Wm. Sulzer would ant- on their bosoms and their eyes closed, 
omatically cease to be governor, and "A number of the members,. I take 
Martin H. Glinn, lieutenant, would as- ,jt, are asleep in theft chairs.” he 
sume office and functions as acting thundered bringing his gavel down 
governor. Mr. Sulzer’s lawyers en- with a resounding thump, “Members

will please answer when their names 
With the adoption of the articles are called. The aroused assembly 

|0 4„ and the appointment of the two com3 then took up the next matter on the
Long articles of impeachment, em- Inittees the assembly settled down to1 schedule of unfinished business. 

bracing the findings of the Frawley further work. A resolution calling for This was the Blauvelt Short Elec- 
mvestigatiqg committee in subs-ance, the appointment of nine members to tion bill also passed at the extraordm- 
|av ready for presentation in the desk conduct on behalf of the lower house, ary session designed to reduce elec- 

Majority Leader Levy hours be- the impeachment proceedings, was ad- tion expenses 117 the rural districts and 
fore the organization trusted its im-j opted and Speaker Smith announced vetoed bv- the governor, because it 
peachment resfllfftfoh to a roll call.: its membership. .... conflicted with his own direct primary
With the adoption of the resolution1 Then, under the head of unfinished bill The assembly passed it over the 
and the election of a committee,] business the assembly took up con- veto by. 108 to 5- With this out -ot 
beaded by Mr Lew to prepare the ar-1 sidération of the so-called toll bridge the way the assembly adjourned at 
tirles a recess was taken. He and his as- hill, passed at the extraordinary ses- 7.30 o’clock to meet again at 11 
sociales went througkthe formality of : sion and vetoed by the governor With o’clock, 
retiring, to reappear within an hour j a roll call that moved swiftly, the bu> ;________

ALBANY, Aug 13—Governor Wm. 
b'.ilzer was impeached at 5.30 o'clock 
Ibis morning by the Democratic ma
jority in the assembly of the New 
York Legislature, after an all night 
session and after his wife had made 
an eleventh hour effort to save him 
at the risk of sacrificing her own re
putation. Organization leaders who 
had sparred for time all night in the 
tear that their programme of im
peachment would be wrecked by lack 
of votes, welcomed newcomers to the 

sembly chamber, summoned from 
New York, during the early hours, 
and. assured of victory by their pres- 

started a rapid fire of legisla-

Jg
...... m

during the mônth of July, Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces showed a 'he't 
increase, in .87 per cent, advance being 
made by the two chief. cities of the 
Maritime Provinces and a 38 per cent, 
increase, by.19 .dites. ro.Qntar.io. . >

Toronto’s permits for July were 
twice as

Though there was m■

i
1Speaker Smith
' a large as those of any other 

individual city,'and over'3J?’per cent, of 
the total shown by the whole 43. Sev
eral very. large .increase^ w.ere .made 
by a number of the small municipali
ties reporting, while only three cities 
west of the Great Lakes—North Baf- 
tleford. Medicine Hat, with the credit
able increase of 27 per cent, in July 
and of-33 per ■ cent: for • the seven j_i 
months’ period, and Nelson—have ex
ceeded their record of the previous 
year. Both Vancouver and Winnipeg 
were over a million and S half dollars 
below the July, 1912, level.

For the seventh month Toronto also 
leads in total by a good margin. The 
largest percentage increase is made by 
St. John, with an' advance to date of 
263 per cent., or,in actual figures, al
most one million dollars.. With only 
three exceptions, the Western .cities 
are very much behind their respective 
records in 1912.

The comparative totals for Ontario 
cities are-as follows: ■

July.
1913

31
*

' i *89as mm* » M»

on ce,
lion with the adoption of the im
peachment resolution by a vote of 79

Mystery Surrounds' Shooting 
of Well-Known Sports

man.

tertained a different view. 1

:
I m
1
I [Canadian Pres» Despatch]

WOODSTOCK; Ang. 13—With a 
revolver bullet in his head, William 
Dunster, lies in the General Hospital 
here and slight hopes are being held 
out for his recovery. It appears that on 
Monday evening about six o’clock,
Dunster, his. wife ând eight-year-old 
daughter were about to sit down to 
supper in their house, 171 Sydenham 
street, near his father’s residence on 
Huron street, when the wife and 
daughter went out into the garden to
help a neighbor drive some chickens n,.run .........
off the premises. ;'ra!‘.ir"r'1 .ÎMS

They had not been out for more willlum.. 345,000 217.623
than a minute or two before they <;hh!i>i, ........ 32.34b 204.794
heard the report of a gun from the di- JiV/miVto,! . ‘ 2‘îtooô 370.9UU làijm*
rection of the house. On running Kingstoii .... 23.085 ?3jt80 .TOS^S*
bar hey fond. Dunster lying on the ,Ba> ' ' 34.325 92.380 llfcttfe*
flo, "ith a bullet wound over his < ‘ se'miiij!
right ear from which the Wood was iv't.-rlim <> 
flowing. The revolver was" beside him.
The ambulance was called Hivd Jda* jit, Ctitharimw 
YmindciLman hurwd to, the. ^ ugn
where hts wound was dressed but the wflftis/F ..... so.Tio
btfhét‘tiras nt$r7located. wtmioot ...... liw-.im

Shortly afterwards the man re- >p< r,'’lsp'
trained consciousness and informed
his father, Wm. Dunster of Huron 
street, that an accident had happened 
while he was cleaning the revolver.
From the position of the wound, how
ever, which were too high to allow the 
bullet to strike the brain, an accident 
seemed unlikely when cleaning the
weapon, and the fact that Dunster was 
not cleaning the gun when his wife and 
child were with him a few minutes 
before and he was alone for only a 
very short time, adds to the mystery 
of the case.

A consultation was held by doctors 
over the case and it was decided not 
to probe for the bullet in the mean
time. as it does not appear to be 
pressing on any vital spot. William 
Dunster is a painter by trade and has 
been an enthusiastic member of local 
sporting circles. He was the owner 
of quite a collection of guns and fire
arms of various kinds in which he 
takes a deep interest. Dunster was also 
formerly a member of B company.
22nd regiment, Oxford Rifles. Yester
day he was present at the ball game 

Victoria Street park and caught 
a number of fouls during the game.

„MfcS. DANIEL WARNER MARVIN, 2*6

Friends of Mrs, Daniel \V. Marvin, whose husband perished on board the 
Titanic while he and ills bride were returning from their honeymoon trip to 
Europe, have 
Mr. Horace

Both Mrs. Marvin nud Mr. De Cahip are well -known socially, and he Is as 

eld friend of the 'Marvin family.

e bçen informed during the last few days that her engagement ta 
DbH’amp. Of New York, is■ soon to be formally announced.(Continued on Page 4-1

A REVOLUTION INEXECUTED BUI July.
10X2 Increase 

* 24.025 * 08,750 $ 44,725*
43.416*
83,210 

107.37» 
76.107*

Brantford Man
\ TLicked Him D BY AN OLD FRIEND!

WERE NOT KILLED ! I
At the Hamilton police court 

yesterday, George Fleet of 
Brantford was dismissed on the 
charge of assaulting R. Bentley. 
Fleet was walking down James z 
street Monday night with his 
family when Bentley^ tickled his 

leet turned 
red him un-

76.
IV

:•
! ; Will Transplant Organs of the 

Dead to a Living 
Person.

429.675 253.350 176,325
13.000 56.000 / 43.000*

. 40.425 44.222 3,797*

si m m
.555 Ymê 45.530

»

So Says a Report of a Battle 
With Mexican Rebels--- 

J200 Casualties.
,—- -

!

-I ■i ?
kler. F 
i render

wife with a tic z-
and Aug. 13 - rrdfcVsorfW. (

MtTIlef "of Munich;

? 2.299.574 1.623.337 
46.241 43.469

»,9JT 1—-
ft'ansdlsn I'rr»» Despatch]

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 13—Late of
ficial despatches arrived here con
cerning the defeat of the rebels at 
Torreon and the lifting of the siege 

rebels were

—I.ured Into a Room and Pin-Pricked Behind the Ears 
and Terribly Bruised About the Head.

"TmrTrtal
charging Fleet, that he was jus
tified in thrashing anyone who 
molested or laid a hand on his

Fneorich VSn 
elected president of the Permanent 

^committee of the Medical Congress, 
in session here and president of 

the eighteenth congress, which will 
be held in 1913. In bidding the dele- 

formal farewell in Albert Hall,

was

:ANGRY BEES CLEAR 
STREETS OF RIVERSIDE

I;now
wife.

“The behavior of some men up 
town last night was enough to 
arouse the ire of anyone, and I 
want to say, once and for all, 
that rowdyism on the street dur
ing centennial week has got to 
stop, and women must be treated 
with all respect, 
don’t respect them deserve all 
they get,” concluded the magis
trate.

intended to return to Toronto the 
following day.

Martin’s body was found in bed, 
There was a 

stab
wounds behind hi; ars. His pockets 
were turned inside out, and his money 
and jewelry, valued at ,several hun
dred dollars, gone.

Partner Greatly Shocked.
TORONTO, Aug. 13.—W. L. Mor

timer. partner and intimate friend of 
VVilliaiy Grieve Martin, the Toronto 
milliner found dead in a New York 
rooming house last night, with all in
dications pointing to murder. left this 
morning for New York, terribly shak
en by word of the tragic occurrence.

“Martin.” said his friend, “was a 
man who always minded his own busi
ness and let other people alone.” Mor
timer did not know how ttitlth money 
Martin had in his possession, but he 
wore a new $200 diamond pin, he said. 
Martin went to New York a few days 
agp-to .collect- new fall styles.

The murdered man was bdrn in 
Stouffville. Ont., and was unmarried. 
Sirfcë coming to Toronto he had built 
up an -extensive and fashionable cli
entele.

[Canadian Pr«*HH pMpàtch]
NEW YORK. Aug: li—The police 

believe that VY. G. Martin, the millin
ery dealer from Toronto, vVho was 
murdered last .night in a furnished 
room house, was lured there to be 
robbed. To-day they fried to trace 
Martin’s movements on Tuesday arid 
to find "an old. friend frorm Canada" 
whom Martin spoke of meeting short
ly before he disappeared.

On the theory that the murderer 
was familiar with the house Where thé 
body was found, and- gained entrance 
by a key without the landlord’s knowl
edge. they are looking for a “Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson.” who lived for a week 
in the room where the. murder occur
red until they were put out by the 
landlord yesterday morning.

Twelve detectives were assigned to 
the case to-day. and the chief of the 
Toronto police was asked to send in
formation regarding the murdered 
man’s habits and associates.

Early Monday evening Martin fold 
Mrs. Annie Barrett, a local millinery 
buyer, that he had arranged to attend 
the theatre that night with "his friend 
from Canada.” Mrs. Barrett said he

,there, say that 3.JOO 
killed. The reports say that a large 
number of those classed as killed

1gates a
President Barlowearnestly appealed 
to the medical' profession to make its 
great influence felt in all the coun
tries of the world in an effort to pre-

!lbound and gagged 
'bruise on the h a.I and two Reign of Terror When They 

Pass Through Business 
Section.

were executed.
The third day of the fighting 
an uprising in the town involv- ] 

number of local officials. The ;

/
was

Those who vent war.
Dr. Voronoff of Nice who read a 

paper before the 
transplanting of the vital -'rgahs of 

animal to another, 1.. - paiement 
to The Daily Express, declares that 

era is dawning

mg a
troops, however,, .gained, the upper | 
hand arid wiped out the mob with 1 
machine guns and rifle fire, and by 
rresting and putting to death a 
urge number of persons. During 

: his trouble the mob used dynamite 
-mbs against the troops.
Outside the city the rebels re- 
11 Med their efforts to capture the 
ice and at one time sent a dyna- 
te laden train against it. 

ain. however, was derailed some 
dance from the town, which saved 

government forces from harm. 
The reports say the rebels have 

1 ndoned their attack on Torreon 
moving southward an dwest-

congress on the DANVILLE, 
swarm of bees, including all those in 
several hives, caused a reign of terror 
in Riverside, wh,el*e, within several 
squares, everyone was driven off the 
streets and many from their homes. 
The valuable horses owned by Francis 
Steffen were nearly stuhg to death.

The bees had been hauled several 
miles and were in no amiable mood. 
Domiciled in new quarters, they de
cided to swarm, and the air soon be
came alive with bees.

The horses, defenceless, proved easy 
victims. Their driver. Harry Hogen- 
dohler, vainly tried to free them of 
their harness. Before he could Suc
ceed he was so badly stung he was 
forced to flee. Others finally ran. to 
the aid t>f the hotses and freed them.

Meanwhile others of the 
scattered themselves throughout that 
vicinity, and now scores are nursing 
frightfully swollen arms.

Pa.. Aug. 13.—A M
one 4

1 :I, for surgerya new
when those who are suffering from 
disease will have diseased organs re
placed by a corresponding part from 

accidentally killed when the 
> made whole on

;a person
wounded genera’ 
the battlefield b. .ne grafting of a 
limb of a dead soldier when barren 
women arc rendered fruitful, and the 
dread scourge of tuberculosis of the 
kidneys is cured by the grafting of 
new kidnëys. _________

FThe f
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•ir<] toward the states of Zacateca- Boy Let Go Ion

When Bridge at Pt. Dover 
Crashed in To-day.

nd Durango.

DESPERADO AT URGE 
IN LONDON, ONTARIO

Shooting at Brockville 
a Sad Affair But 

Accidental.
■swarmTAKE IN YOUR 

SIGN, LITTLE GIRL
,1

ÜPicnickers From Delhi and 
Courtland Have Bad Fall

5

TEN GIRL BATHERS 
LOSE THEIR CLOTHES fXmTRENTON COUP Made Attempt on Life of a 

Citizen With Loaded 
Revolver.

:jXinong the many street incidents 
tin: Hamilton Centennial, the fol- 

■- mg is an example.
I ree nice looking young ladies 

: pushing their way through the 
r.iwd on James street last night 
the city hall. They were evi- 

out for a time, and seemed to 
: eying themselves greatly. Each 

' young ladies (tarried a feather 
' 1er. and wore ribbons about their 

hearing inscriptions reading 
inflows: “I am out for a big time” 
in looking for a husband.” “Kiss 

1 kid. I’m candy.” Evidently this 
1 request, fastened so conspicuous- 
nn the waist of the tallest of the 

girls, attracted the attention of 
couple of young men. because one 

1 them took advantage of the op
portunity so temptingly displayed, 
•uid before the young lady h.id time 
" remonstrate, he had taken her in 

hi-arms and given her two smacks on 
the cheek.

"You impudent brute.” cried the 
excited young woman as she tore 
herself from the young man’s em
brace, and quickly wiped the kisses 
off with her handkerchief, “for two 
cuts ! would jab a hole through you 

with my hat pin.”
The young man and his friend 

Mat a hasty exit into the crowd, 
"'bile the anger of the young woman 
was increased by a man quietly re- 

rking, “If you don’t want to be 
kissed, little girl .take in your sign.” 

------ . -----------------
Poison bv Mistake

SI PETERSBURG. Aug. 
xiknla A, Khomyakoff. who 
president of the third duma, is dan
gerously ill as the result of taking 
poison by mistake for medicine.

BROCKVILLE, Ont.; Aug. 13.— 
The inquest into the shooting tragedy 
on Saturday near Westport was held 
in the Westport town hall last even
ing. The accident, as previously re
ported, was that Edith Hawkins, a 
young Barnardo Home girl of ten 
years, on the farm of David - Leacock, 
was shot and killed by a gun in the 
hands of Herbert Williams,, aged 19, 
also from the home and employed on 

farm. The verdict of' the

'■-1BES1D[Courier Special]

!
PORT DOVER, Aug. 13.— 

Several picknickers were injured 
at Port Dover this morning when 
a bridge leading into Orchard 
Beach Park crashed in. Excur
sions had just arrived in the Port 
from Delhi and Courtland, and-' 
the picknickers were streaming 
into the park. Apparently the 
bridge over the gully became 
overweighted, with the result that 
those walking on it were precipi
tated from 10 to 15 feet below. 
Several suffered more or less in
jury, and were removed to the 
Buck House, where they are now 
being taken care of.
Courier could learn, there were no 
Brantford people hurt, although 
there are many from this city holi
daying at the Port. The greatest 
excitement prevailed in the village 
after the accident. The bridge 
was built bv the town many years 
ago, and actions for damages, it is 
said, will result from this morn
ing’s crash.

• "  —rfr

Bride Dons Black Drjtss add 
Attends Fatherlin»paw,i 

Funeri

Young Women Stay in Creek 
Until Nightfall as Result 

of a Joke. ~ ;

4
mvsterious stranger of stocy' guib.l, 1 hat market pnees m Brantford 
wearing a dark suit and peak cap. h‘Sh a.s >n any other city and
who . has terrorized the Ealing di > hlSller than « "W pl,ceS was the 
trict for several rjights. attempted statement made by 
the life of Thomas Fitzsimons, n «Iriy m reference to recent references 
67 Elm Street, shortly after -mid- ™ the Cou™r to the price-fixing ten- 
night but fortunately revolver shots *nc,es wh.ch préva,1 Not only are 
fired point blank in. his face failed, thc Pr,«s « J°P level, but the *m- 
to take effect. .The police have been f'ine*s don « ,r««W ^ ‘heY Pa* 
notified, bn, at an early hour this “r- "a® anb her statement made by 
morning had made no arrest, ,he "'holesaler, *t>ose contention

The district is a rather lonely on- *eems to be. P^ty well established 
on the southeastern outskirts of the b>' ,an .^penenée he had this week
city, and residents of the neighbor- bl’>in* * «**• H* Purchased 
i ’ . five separate lots, supposed to have
too are wrong it up. been three bushels in all. Each of the

For some time the man has prow- ... , , ,
led about) ,the deserted street* at h.ve °fs wa? *$> 33 Pound*
mid-night and of late has terroriz- short. when delivered and
ed families hy scraping on windows ^'«hed at the ware house. In the 
and attempting to enter. Last nigh,! case of consumers *ho have no scale* 

he was seen lurking in hushes near 
the Fitzsimons home, and was ac
costed by Thomas Mathews of Kit
chener Avenue, who happened to lie 
on the scene. Mathews was covered 
with the revolver and retreated and 
it was when Fitzsimons joined in 
the pursuit that the attempt on his 
life was made.

1
I i>a wholesaler toll

m
ieMrtffcl

BRAZIL, tod., Aug. 13.— Barrels [Canadian Free. Desiia
being worn very straight and TRENTON, Aug. 13-t- 

tight this summe.r along the banks of with the wishes of a '- grie 
Big Walnut creek, near here/ There woman and relinquishing plans for 
is no drapery whatever and the hoops an elaborate wedding, Miss Ruth A. 
are on the outside. Drake of Lincoln avenue,, this city,

The midsummer styles in barrels yesterday became the bride of Wil- 
recently made their appearance sud-,Ban H. W ard of Mommouth street, at 
denly along Big W'a.nut creek. They' the side of the coffin of Mr. Ward’s 
were first show-n the' day after a. father, Joseph Ward. The elder Ward 
bathing party in which 10 young wus instantly killed a few days ago 
women of Brazil participated. *hen crushed between cars.

Big Walnrit creek is lined with Mr? 'vard has been in a state of 
willows. The party.-prior to bathing, eollaps- and asked Miss Drake to 
hung their clothes on the b)ank. haste,’ her marriage.

While the girls w ere ir ♦«. e water maurners had arrived at the Ward 
unidentified person^ too’, he shoes home for the funeral, the young cou- 
and stockings and the ,kirts and pie entered the parlor, where the 
hats and —yes, everything .the girls body lay, and announced they would 
had left on the bank. be married. The ceremony was per-
When the girls had discovered their forjned by the Rev. Judson Conkin, 

loss they stayed in until nightfall. pastor of the Clinton Avenue Baptist 
Next ddy each fair bather received cluirch. 1 he birde. after the wedding 

a barrel with the compliments' of replaced her wedding gown of white 
some person. with a garb of black and the funeral

service then began.

is,,
the styne 4
jury was that the shooting was entire
ly Unintentional, and the boy was com
plete!)^ exonerated.

Nine witnesses in all were called, 
including the accused himself. It was 
fotind til at Williams on Saturday, hav
ing finished his work, took down his 
gun to dean it, and was m the act of 
doing so when it discharged. He was 
unaware, he said, that the gun was 
loaded. The little girl was sitting op
posite wEtching him. and received the 
shot in the right side. Williams is 
small and slight of stature, and does 
not look 19 by several years. He was 
evidently profoundly affected by the 
death oLthe girl and by hjs own posi
tion in the affair. During the evidence 
his ^motion jvas at times uncontrol
lable, and the large audience packed 
into the hall was much moved by the 
spectacle. He and the dead girl were 
tb* best of friends. Williams will con
tinue in the employ of Leacock.

ring
ken

are

*
$

As far as the
'■

i
After the

and dont practice the habit of look-» 
ing after their purchases, potatoes 
might easily prove a pretty dear com
modity. The c^se reported happened 
in a mid-week -market in this city.

Engine Ditched
The engine and tender of the Can

adian Northern trf(irt from Port 
Arthur due here at to oclock last 
night was ditched at St. Boniface at 
three o’clock this morning. The fire
man. Luke Scheer, was injured, bis 
left foot being badly mangled. The 
other portion of the train fortunat
ely remained on the track. The ac
cident was due to the slipping of 
the bank and engine turned over.

I
Expensive Exhibition

WINNIPEG, Aug. 13—According 
to a statement made by the board Got Three Years
of control last night the estimated FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug.13—
loss on the 1913 exhibition is $33,- Earnest Durand was sentenced to 
157,75. The Ros< brtingf the (total three years in the penitentiary for 
deficit u pto date on the operating setting fire to the warehouse of the 

of the Canadian Industrial} Eitisimmons Fruit Company, Po t
Arthur.

9»nia
Struck by a 56 lb. Weight 

While Mr. Michael Walsh, of Car- 
riganlna. a well known weight-throw
er. was practising throwing a 56 lb. 
weight over a bar it fell on his head, 
fracturing his skull, and he was re
moved to the South Infirmary, Cork, 
for an operation.

Cock Fight Interrupted
The police surprised a large party 

who had assembled at Killybeann, 
near Cockstown, on the Derry-Tyrone 
border, for the purpose of cock fight
ing. T - "spwrtmen,” who had ar
rived ori various classes of vehicles, 
soon scattered.

Died at 106
The death has occured at Stone 

bridge, Clones, of Mrs. Keelagher, in 
her 106th year. She was the widow 
of a laborer, and has descendants to 
the fou.th generation in. ritost parts 
of the English-speaking world.

,3-
w:is if

8account 
Exhibition to $87,422,69.
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Short Weight 
On the Market

The Western
Harvest Report

[Canadian „Frees Deepatch]
WINNIPEG, Aug. 13—Wea

ther conditions are a gain "ideal 
operations 

throughout the West. The day 
was bright and hot, and districts 
which had more rain than was 
wanted during the past few days 
report hot sun and drying winds. 
While wheat-cutting cannot yet 
be said to be general, the farm
ers are slashing into the oats, 
barley and rye in the many dis
tricts in which these crops are 
earliest. There are other dis
tricts in which oats at least will 
be cut after the wheat. ' One of 
the interesting reports of the 
day is from Medicine Hat, Alta., 
where the Canadian Wheatlands 
Company, Limited, started to
day on the new wheat, with 41 
tractors, each hauling five bind
ers, on the 17,000-acre field. The 
crop is reported to be an average 
yield.
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